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THE NEXT HOUSI
Its Organization and Probable Busi

ness Discussed.

PMAlmR RED AND HM IEUTEAIl

All Have Had Experience in Prev
ous Congresses.

IMPORTANT FOREIGN POLICI

The simultaneous appearance In Ne
York city of Thomas B. Reed and SerMn
E. Payne has revived discussion of the O

ganization of the next House. Belief
that the two men have come together b
appointment, and that the question of th
chairmanship of the way s and means con

mittee has been under consideration between them. Mr. Payne is the rankir
member of the new House In connectloi
with that place, and general speculatio
has assigned him to it. Mr. Reed, c

course, Eas not spoken.
Now that they have had time to Ion

carefully over the field and to weigh the
picked men against the measures to be take
up. the republicans feel confident of th
outlook as respects the part to be playe
by the House. In its leading members
would appear to be a body from which th
party may expect to receive only benefit.

Mr. Reed as Speaker.
To begin with, the Speaker will fill h

omce completely. One of the most resolul
men of his time, with- the experience of or

eventful term in the place to guide hin
he will have the respect of his opponent
and the enthusiastic admiration of aI

party friends. He is in thorough touc
with his party on all of the vital issues.
finance, tariff, foreign policy. His party,
is conceded, would get the benefit of h
best services in the chair in any circun
stances, but in the circumstances that ex
lst this is made doubly sure. Mr. Reed
with perfect right, aspires to the presider
cy, and a masterful and successful han
ling of the business of this incoming Hous
may, it has been suggested, insure him hi
desires. His record In the zhair will t
fresh and to the point when the nationa
convention meets, and a conspicuous wir
ning in the one office may land him safel
in the other.

Him Principal Lieutenants.
Mr. Reed's principal lieutenants in direct

ing the business of the House will be th,
chairmen of these committees: Ways an

means, appropriations, foreign affairs, coil
age, weights and measures and the jud
clary. And, as has just been stated, th
republicans esteem themselves fortunate i
the possession of men especially well equip
ped for those places. Well-considered goo
sip has assigned Mr. Payne of New Yor
to ways and means, Mr. Cannon of Illino:
to appropriations, Mr. Hitt of Illinois I
foreign affairs, Mr. Dingley of Maine I
coinage, weights and measures, and M
Dalzell of Pennsylvania to the judiciar:
Each of these men has seen service on th
committee with which his name Is no,
connected, and Mr. Cannon and Mr. Hii
have presided In a former House over al
propriations and foreign affairs, respectively. And it is under such experienced guikance that tha republicans expect the bust
ness of the next House to be not only sal
Isfactorily but promptly dispatched, an
the national campaign most materially in
Auenced in their favor.

The Foreign Affairs Leader.
There is especial congratulation over th

recovery of Mr. Hitt, whose life for week
last spring and summer seemed to hang a
by a thread. He is now strong again, an
the latest Intelligence is that he will repor
for duty in December, prepared to stand th
strain of an arduous session. The repubil
cans are looking to Mr. Hitt for advice an
leadership in a very Important and diffici
part of their program. It Is a mooted question, Indeed, whether before the sessio
ends the chairman of the foreign affair
Committee may not become In a sense thleader of the House. Hawaii, Cuba, Nicar.
gua, Venezuela will claim attention. Th
administration's weakest spot is its foreigpolicy. There are democrats even who con
cede this. The republicans are unIted o
the subject. The administration is to be al
raigned. So much has been agreed 'uporBut the importance of the subject demand
that the attack be wisely directed. Mr. Hi
is regarded as the best informed man in th
country on the details of foreign affairs a
affected by legislation. He knows the H
wallan question by heart and supparted th
Dole government in the last House in
speech which was highly complimented fcits breadth of view and Its sturdy and progressive Americanism. Under Mr. Hitt'influence, therefore, the republicans are ex
pecting not only to score against the Cleveland administration, but to set the countrin a clearer and better light before foreig
powers.

Mr. Hitt's Possible Future.
And as in Mr. Reed's case, with respec

to the speakerahip, so in Mr. Hitt's cas
with re-peft to the cha'rmanshp of foreig
affairs. A shining promotion, it is pointe
out, may await success. Mr. Hitt and M
Reed are very close friends. They ar
likewise in thorough agreement on publi
questions. If they should work togethe
successfully next winter and spring. an
Mr. Reed comes to be President, may no
Mr. Hitt come to be Secretary of State
Bach an arro ntmer, in such circumstanc
would. In the opinion of several prominen
men, be both likely and altogether fit.

NEW GERHAN AMBASSADOR.

Daron Von Thielman Formally Re
celved by the President Today.

Baron Max von Thielman, the new Gel
man ambassador, was formally received ii
the President today. He was accompania
by Baron von Kettler, secretary of en
bassy. Both diplomats were in full cou:
dress and made a distinguished appearane
They first called upon Secretary Olney a
the State Department and were ercorted h
him to the White House. The ceremon
took place in the blue parlor and include
an exchange of the usual felicitous at
dresses.
Baron von Thielman. arrived here severn

weeks ago, but his formal presentation ha
been delayed because of the absence of dl-
President from the capital. Senor Dupuy
Lome, the Spanish minister, and Mr. Ca:
tie, the Hawaiian minister, also arrived bei
during the President's absence, and has
not as yet been formally recognized in the
full diplomatic capacity. They will be a:
corded an audience by the President on hi
return from the visit to Atlanta next weei

WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

Says Brasil Ha. Not Granted Bleliges
ent Rights to Cuba.

The Spanish minister. Senor DeLome, he
received an official cable dispatch fro:
)ladrid nnnouncing the statement that tii
Brazilian government had taken actic
granting belligerent rights to the Cuban ihstcrgents to be entirely without foundatlo:
Senor DeLome states that the governmer
of Brazil has recently given proof of ii
fri-ndship for Spain by ac'corde'sg ever
facility for the embarkment at Rio d
Jianeiro In the Spanish transport Sa
Fernanlo of over ~to ispanish voluntee:
enlisted to light in Cuba against the It

EX-CONSUL WALLER'S CASE

His Wife Expected to Arrive in Washng-
ton Monday.

A Petition Presented to the President

Today-An Interview With See-

retary of State Olney.

Recorder of Deeds Taylor stated to a
Star reporter this afternoon that Mrs. Wal-
ler, the wife of ex-Consul Waller, impris-
oned by the French government, would not
arrive in this city before next Monday. She
arrived in Baltimore yesterday, and Mr.
Taylor stated that he was informed she
was stopping at 457 Biddle street. One of
Mrs. Waller's objects in stopping over in
Baltimore, thought Mr. Taylor, was to con-

3 sult Warner T. McGuin, a colored attorney,
and Mr. Taylor said he had also heard it

s stated that Mrs. Waller had stopped in
V Baltimore for the purpose of enlisting thee sympathy of Miss Willard, the .noted tem-
- perance advocate, in her husband's behalf.
- Upon Mrs. Waller's arrival here. Mr.

Taylor thinks she will stop at the residence
of Mr. John Simms of 316 A street south.
east, an old friend of the family. Mr. Tay.
lr said he had invited Mrs. Waller to stop
with himself and Mrs. Taylor while in
Washington. and hoped that she would yet

t be able to accept his invitation.
r The Petition Presented.
a Mr. John G. Jones, a colored lawyer of
0 Chicago, called at the White House today
I in company with Senator Cullom, and pre-
t sented the President with the petition for
e the liberation and reparation of ex-Consul

Waller "for the wrongs and injustice he
has suffered."
This petition, which was published In

yesterday's Star, is signed by Mayor Swift
of Chicago, ex-Governor Hamilton of
Illinois, the judges of the various courts in
Illinois and a large number of the leading
citizens cf Chicago.
s A Talk With Secretary Olney.
The President received his visitors cor-

- dIally and suggested that Mr. Jones take
the petition to the Secretary of State, who
is conducting the diplomatic negotiations

- In behalf of the ex-consul. Senator Cul-
lom and Mr. Jones walked over to the
State Department and had a short inter-
view with Secretary Olney and -left the
petition in his hands.

To Receive Mrs. Waller.
Mr. Paul Bray, stepson of Waller, also

called at the State Department today and
arranged with Secretary Olney to receive
Mrs. Waller Monday.

119EW GUNBOATS LAUNCHED.

Six Thousand Persons Witness the
Newport News Cerqmony.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., October 19.-Two
new gunboats for the United States navy
were launched here today. They were
christened the Nashrille and the Wilming-

- ton. in honor of the cities of those names
t in Tennessee and Delaware.

Some six thousand people witnessed the
launching of the gunboats. The Nashville
went off the ways at 9:47 o'clock. Miss
Emma Thompson of Nashville breaking the
champagne over it. The Wilmington was
launched at 11:08, Miss Anne B. Gray,t daughter of Senator Gray, christening It.
There was not the slightest hit.-h, every-

thing going off according tc program.
When the Wilmington struck the water

- after going over her 280-foot course on the
I wEys her speed was estimated at 11 knots.
In both Instances Secretary Herbert stood
ukon one side of the young ladies christen-
lig the vessels. and C. B. Orcutt, presiden*
of the Newport Ne*s Shipbuilding and Dry

L Dock Company, on the other side. After
the launch a- magnificent banquet was
served. The following were the toasts:
"The President," responded to by the Rev.
Dr. Mackay Smith of Washington; "The

t navy," Secretary Herbert; "Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company,"
President C. B. Orcutt; "The Nashville."
Jos. Washington of Nashville, and "The

t Wilmington," Maycr C. R. Jeffreys of Wil-
mington.

RUMORS IN BALTIMORE.

-Democrats Said to Have Made a Secret
Deal With Their Opponents.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE, Md., October 19.-Senators

-Gorman and Gibson, with others, will ad-
dress meetings in Cecil county this even-

ing. The two Maryland Senators have been
in New York and Philadelphia during the
week soliciting subscriptions to the cam-
-paign fund, and it is reported that their
success has been so great that, as one en-
thusiastic democrat said this morning:r
"We have now money enough' to buy up

3 the whole republican party In Maryland
and we are going to win." There is no

doubt that the democrats are greatly en-
couraged today.
Their looks have become hopeful and

they are betting money on their 'side. The
leaders are claiming that "arrangements"

t have been made which insure their suc-
cess, aid that it is only a question as to
the size of the majority. Mr. Rasin, the
city leader, told The Star correspondent3 that he had no doubt whatever as to the

. election of Mr. Hurst.
e His chief lieuterants, Sheriff Quinn and
e .John J. Mahon, both agreed with what he
r said. It is reported that the cause for this
I confidence is that the democrats have made
certain deals with some of the republican

i factions for votes on election day, and that
a they have also made a highly successful
t raid into Africa, and have captured sev-

eral prominent colored politicians.

EVACUATION OF LIAO TUNG.

- Recent Reported Action of France,
Russia and Germsany.

BERLIN, October 19).--The Cologne Ga-
Ir zette today publ'.shes a dispatch from St.

I Petersburg, saying tilat it is -reported. that
- the representatives of Russia, France and
tGermany will hand the Japanese govern-
.ment within the next few days an identical

t note, accepting Japan's concurrence with
r' their proposals by which the evacuation of

y the Lian-Tung peninsula is to be atccomn-
plished within three months after China's

-payment of the 30h,000,000 taels. This is rot
made dependent upon the conclusion of the

IChina-Japan commercial treaty, and furth-
ermore assures the freedlom of the naviga-

s tion of the Formosa channeL.
e
- WILL CUT DOWN THE POLES.

e Mayor Latrobe's Threat in Cane W. U.
r Evades Paying Taxes,
s BALTIMORE. October 19.-Mayor La-

.trobe determined today to take drastie
measures regarding the unpaid pole tax of
the Western Union Telegraph Company.
The corporation has resisted payment of

" the tax for several years. and suits for col-
lection are now pending in the courts. The

s mayor on that account recently refused the
a company a permit to erect a new pole on
e South street In place of one which was

a broken by a runaway.

- Wheni a pole was put up the arrest of
.Manager Bloxham followed.
tThe mayor today had City Commissioner

s F'isher notify the Western U'nion officials

r here that If the amount owed by the com-
a pany Is not paid w ithin ten days the fine

stipulated by the ordinance will be in-

s posed on the company, and the city coin

- missioner will cut down all its poles on city

AN ULTIMATUM SENT
Great Britain's Latest Action Re-

garding Venezuela.

DECLAM INTENTION TO UBE FORCE

A Significant Remark by the Lon-
don Times.

THE MO'NROE DOCTRINE

LONDON, October 19.-The St. James Ga-
zette this afternoon follows up its disclosures
of yesterday regarding the policy of the
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of
state for the colonies, regarding Venezuela
and the apparent determination of the Brit-
Ish government to uphold its claims by force
of arms by making the following important
statement:
"We are in a position to state that the

Marquis of Salisbury has sent an ultimatum
to President Crespo, which not only sets cut
the demands of the British government for
reparation on account of the arrest of the
deputation and inspectors of police at Uruan,
but it also states the terms upon which Great
Britain will definitely determine the bound-
ary dispute with that republic. The ulti-
matum Is now en route to President Crespo,if it is not already delivered to him.
"This final action was decided upon by

the Marquis of Salisbury and Mr. Chamber-
lain before the former's recent holiday in
France. Both the Marquis of Salisbury and
Mr. Chamberlain are in perfect agreement
as to the necessity of ending the frontier
disputeeven if Venezuela has to be brought
to terms by methods which are the most
effective in reaching an understanding with
Scuth Amerlcan republics. The instructions
to station Maxims on the frontier are to be
associated In the dispatch only in the sense
that guns will be necessary to overawe
those Venezuelans who are not likely to
pay attention to President Crespo and the
government of Caracas, whichever agree-
ment the latter may make with Great
Eritain after a study. of the Marquis of
Salisbury's message."
The St. James Gazette also published a

letter, signed Hugh Watt, deploring the
retrograde condition of British Guiana, due,
it is claimed, to the attempts to bolser upthe decaying sugar-cane industry; but pre-
dicting that Mr. Chamberlain's policy will
ievive its industrial prospects.
The Westminster Gazette, commenting

upon a dispatch to the Times from l1ew
York declaring a joint refusal of the Eu-
ropean powers to accept the Monroe doc-
trine is believed to be in the Marquis of
Salisbury's mind, says:
"There is no such thing. The Monroe doc-

trine is a matter entirely between the old
ccuntry and the United States, and if the
time ever comes for Great. Britain to take
sides on the subject, we shall stand with
the Americans and not against them."

SHE WILL NOT YIELD.

Great Britain'. Probable Courue on
the Venesuelan Boundary Dispute.
It is strongly indicated that Great Britain

is not going to yield to the United States
in the Venezuelan matter. A reply such as
outlined in the semi-official British expres-
sions would result in a very serious situa-
tion. It is intimated that the British gov-
ernmcnt would have, at tirst, been glad of
an opportunity to retire with dignity from
her extreme position in the mat-ter, but
that public sentiment in both countries is
likely to interfere with any comprormise.
The attention the matter has attracted'in
this country would make it extremely awk-
ward for the administration to yield any-
thing in the controversy or to fail to en-
force the Monroe doctrine in letter and in
spirit. On the other hand, the discussion of
the question in the British press has excit-
ed public sentiment there on the subject.

Lord Salisbury's Position.
It is said that for Lord Salisbury to show

what the British public would regard as

weakness in dealing with the matter would
endanger his party being thrown out of
power. It is complained, therefore, that
the publicity given to the fact that a let-
ter was sent to Mr. Bayard requesting a
settlement of the dispute has done great
harm. The probability of Great Britain
yielding is lesseted, and if she does not
yield this country is compelled to make
good the declaration of devotion to the
Monroe doctrine.

It is believed that at the outset there
was good reason to thirk that Lord Salis-
bury would make a proposition which could
be accepted by Venezuela with honor and
approved by the United States. This pros-
pect is now very slim. Nothing can be
learned from the Venezuelan legation about
the alleged contract of that country for
Maxim gurs. The minister declined to dis-
cuss the question, with a polite statement
that he has no new information on the sub-
ject of the dispute.
Preparing to Occupy the Territory.
There is little doubt, however, that both

Venezuela and Great Britain are preparing
for the complete military occupation of the
disputed territory. At one stage of the con-

troversy it was agreed between the coun-
tries that neither should occupy the terri-
tory until the question of rightful posses-
sion was settled. This agreement Great
Britain disregarded, and not only occupied
the territory, but from time to time ex-
tended her outposts and claimed more ter-
ritory. There have been a number of ex-
tensions of boundary lines, until now the
claim of Great Britain includes a country
nany tIrnes larger than that originally in
dispute.

Venemuela's Plan,
Some time ago the Venezuelan govern-

ment decided to take military possession of
all the territory shre claimed and to estab-
Ilshi posts to the utmost limits of her
boundary. Preparations to this end are,
doubtless, now in progress. Venezuela is.
of course, entirely too weak to contend
alone with Great Britain, but counting upon
the interposition of the United States to
prevent an unjust encroachment by Great
Britain, there is no doubt that the Vene-
zuelan government will advance to the
point of armed hostility to maintain her
territorial rights.

It is expected that very soon after the
United States Congress meets the Vene-
zuelan government will make an aggressive
move. If the announcement that the Brit-
ish contemplate a -similar move, as made
in the London papers, !s correct, the forces
of each country will be opposed to each
other in an aggressive movement, and an
armed conflict may be expected at any tlmc.

Lord Salisbury's Intention,
All information from British sources seems

to indicate an intention on the part of Lord
Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain to forestall
any movement on the part of the Venezuelan
government, and it is regarded as not im-
probable that they would like to precipi-
tate a conflict between Great Britain and
Venezuela before the negotIations instituted
by Mr. Bayard in behalf of the United States
have advanced beyond the stage of a mere
declaration on our part of an intention to
insist upon the Monroe doctrine being re-
spected. Great Britain would like to have
established her claim to the disputed terri-
tory by actual occupatIon before discussing
the question of arbitration. What she would
then be willing to arbitrate would amiunt
practcaly to the nuestion whethersheh

should extend her boundary line still fur-
ther into Venezuelan territory.
A FORMER DE AXD REPEATED.

ON ictal Stateme t b. the Venezuelan
Foreign ee.

The answer cf Venezuela to the British
ultimatum appean to ..elearly foreshad-
owed in an official sta ept from the Ven-
ezuelan minister of foir relations. This
bas been received In Was1(Ington. It states
with positiveness the attitude and policy
of Venezuela upon the *bact subjects cov-
ered in the ultimatum! pnd in Minister'
Chamberlain's letter to the governor of
British Guiana.
These official statenients disclose that the

present ultimatum is a kepetition of a de-
mand made by Great Bitain in November
last. As Great IkItari had no minister in
Venezuela, relations beig broken dff, the
German minister esenbe to act in repre-
senting the BrIthdh- ud. Venezuela
promptly rejeest*. the demand, and re-
fused to give the asarances Great Britain
asked. The refusal Ias.accompanied by a
restatement of all that' Venezuela claimed.

The Venesuelan Side.
The circumstances of the ,demand and I

refusal are given as follows in the official
statement of the Vgnezuelan foreign office
recAved here:
In September, last year, the government

knew that the high authorities of Deme-
rara, British Guiana were getting ready
to make protests and raise questions be-
cause some Venezuelan soldiers had crossed
the river Cuyuni near the place where the
so-called English station is, and had felled
timber on the right bank of the river. In-
formation has been received here that this
movement began by some threats of the
colonial agents to a certain Venezuelan cit-
izen, who had resided at that point for a
long time. It was also known that the I
band of Venezuelan abldiers had crossed
the river only for the purpose of celebrat- 1
ing the national festivfty of July 5 in the
house of some friends of theirs residing in
that territory. The Briish colonial agents,
who have exercised tleir authority since
the day in which the government of Dem- i
erara wrongfully decided to occupy that I
part of the Venezuelan. territory, were al- I
lowed to continue in their place without a
being molested by the torces of Venezuela. I

Last Novemberra Demand.
Such was the state of affairs when, in

the early part of last November, the Ger-
man legation, who is in charge of the pro- I
tection of British interests in Venezuela.
received a telegram from Berlin in which, d
in the name of the Brftiqh cabinet, mention I
was made of a supposed violation of the
colonial frontier, ard assurances were ur-
gently demanded that in the future no Ven- t
ezuelan soldiers should be allowed to cross
the stream on that side. and go to the right
bank of the Cuyuni river.
A declaration of this kind by Venezuela

would have been equivalent to an implied
recognition of the alleged rights of Great
Britain to the possession of that territory, t
and would have also implied the with-
drawal of the seveRl protests made by
Venezue!a ever since 187, against any in-
fringement or abridgment' of her territory.
Under these circumstances, no hesitation t
was possible, and the answer given by the
department of foreign relations, far from
giving the asurances demanded by the I
British cabinet, served only to make a repe- t
tition of all that the republic of Venezuela r

had said against the claims of Great Bri-
tain, although stating, at the same time, t
the desire'of the governipent to avoid new t
difficult!es through a just and fair settle- a
ment of the question."-
The statement front, the VeneUelai for- I

eign office ccver also e policy of Vemse- j

uela in case the Brit alttlfnit to build a

the military road amcIwaended by the a

British minister, Cham" rain, in his letter s
to Governor Lees of Brt h Guiana. 0
The Venezuelan stathient eloses with c

the significant sentence that on the ques- a

tion of building this voad the course of b
Venezuela has been- su* that the "invad- I
ing neighbors" cannot Wake another step v

further on the Venosujji side of the line t
"without at once prootng a edllislOn." 4

The Interest 4ilgplomats.
At the British lega, it is stated with t

positiveness that no m ices have been re- i
ceived concerning Venesqela, and that Sir
Julian Pauncefote hs taken no action
whatever on the subjecti This is emphasis- t
ed by embassy office'Sir Julian called atiq State Department
yesterday, but the Venesuelan subject was
not referred to, as the ondon authorities,
it Is declared, are 4 conducting any
branch of the negotiati through the em-
bassy here.
The Venezuelan legaiikn received its first

news of the ultimatum fi-om the Associated s
Press cables. The fact that Minister An- I
drade has not been advised from Venezuela
indicates that the ultimatum is still en
route and has not reached Caracas. Presi-
dent Crispo is at present at a summer re-
sort, and the vice president is acting presi-
dent.
The Venezuelan congress will not convene

until next February. It happens, also, that
a cabinet complicatiop occurred ten days
ago. Four of the cabinet, includIng Dr.
Publdo, minister of foreign affairs, resigned,
and President Crespo has not yet named
their successors.

The Uruan Ineldent.
The Uruan incident mentioned in the t

cables has leen pending for months. The c
chief of police of British Guiana and sever- I
al of his officers were arrested by Venezu-
elan soldiers while oi the disputed border
tract. The British officials were few in
number, and could make no resistance to
being taken 'to a Venezuelan town and held
as prisoners. They Were quickly released,
however, on the filing of protests.
But the British chief of police claimed

that he had teen improperly treated while
under arrest, and he proceeded in person to
London to lay the matter before the co-
Icnial office. Since then no action has been
taken. and it is probable the action of the
colonial minister is made with a view to
preventing a repetition of the border ar-
rests.

IMPORTAXT CASES.

Some Trials In Criminal Court In the
Immediate Future.

District Attorneyr Birney stated to a Star
reporter this afternoon that on the 29th ofa
this month he would call up for trial the
case of Celso'Caesar Moreno, a well-knowni
Italian-American resiaen"t of this city. As t
stated in The Star at'the time, the defend-
ant was indicted on the 11th of last July
for criminally libelingt Baron Fava, the
Italian ambassador, tn certain. publicationstrespecting the ambusdor's alleged con-
nection with the sup esin of the in-
famous padroni system of laborers.
As soon as possible after the'Moreno case(

is disposed of Mr.. Bitney said he would
call for trial Palmer P. Babedck and Fred.
J. Owens, who age charged with tapping I
the wires last fall of the Western Union
Telegraph Company on the' Long bridge,
in order to beat the Virginia race tracka
bookmakers. Mr. Birney said he under-
stood that both defendants had left the a
District, but thought ABabcock at least c
would appear for trial.
For next Tuesday Mr. Birney said be had

set down for trial the cs e of John, alias
Patsy. Harris, colored, lio killed Matthew
Spruell, also colored, In Georgetown the
4th of last July. The case wilL, .he said, be i
tried before Judge Cole, in Criminal Court 4

No. 2, and Messrs. T|herspson and Frailey
w1ll defend the alleged r'urderer.

lNotice to Bydspsribers.
Subscribers are ean~dstly requested

to report any irregt rty in 'he de-
livery of The St ~nd also any
failure on the part f.the carrier to
ring the door bell.
A proper service ej~ only be main-

tair.ed through the *ourtesy of sub-

HAS CAUSED A STIR
senator Sherman's Statements Be-
garding Garfeld's Attitude in 1880.

WHAT THE JIfR's SON SAYS

)enial That the Nominee Was
False to His Friend. ti

i;X-GOV. FORLAKER'S REGRETC

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. October 19.-To an

associated Press reporter A. J. Alkens of
he Evening Wisconsin said today, in re-
,ard to the charges in Senator Sherman's a
oook against Garfield: 5

"I attended the national republican con-
rention that nominated James A. Garfield '

'or President in 1880, and was present at
tII sessions. I heard all the nominating a
peeches, and remember particularly the p
peech of Mr. Garfield in nominating John t]Iherman in behalf of the Ohio delegation.
he opening of this speech was such that 3

to man who heard it can forget it. Not only a

he matter, but the manner of Mr. Gar- t
eld in the opening of his speech indicated t
,reat seal, truthfulness and earnestness in P
kis nomination of Senator Sherman. There S
vas no sentence In any of the speeches d
omparable, in my idea, to the opening sen-
ence of that speech. The balloting went t
in from day to day, until the thirty4ixth 2
allot, when Mr. Garfield was nominated
vith a whoop and a hurrah, as every one
nows. The night before his nomination I
alled upon Mr. Garfield with a view to a

ecuring his consent to accept the nomina- I
ion if tendered to him. Mr. Garfield's Snanner in rejecting all overtures could notse mistaken by any man who heard such
n Interview which I had with him. And it t
a due to truth of history and the memory a
f Mr. Garfield that he made no trade or f,
rrangement by which he should receive
hat nomination. He was taken up by the
rhirlwind, as autumn leaves, and carried P
mto the presidential chair." n

CLEVELAND, Ohio, October 19.-A great a
eal of interest Is manifested here by po- e
itical workers concerning the review of t]
enator Sherman's book which was sent
ut from Chicago last night exclusively by
he Associated Press.
The eldest son of the late President, Mr.
tarry A. Garfield. was seen this morning
'yan Associated Press representative, and
rhile adverse to expressing himself, finally
aid: "I would much prefer not to be quoted
r to say anything on the subject. It has a
een the policy of the family not to replya charges that are made against my fath-
r, anfso we have never given any atten-
on to such as the Rescoe Conkling matter
ad other things of that kind. There are in
be possession of our family all the letters.
wanudents. diaries and such material that p
as left by my father, and it is our inten-
lin to answer all charges in the form of a
iography rather than as the chai'ges are
rade.
"I do know one thing. I am and Lave
een a warm admirer and friend of Sena-
r Sherman's and I know that my father a

Iways was. Of course. Senator Sherman h
as a perfect right to his own opinions, as ;
as everybody else. - The nomination in g

nX 7y ev;,,bo ttw the, Tiftt
f a peculiar condition of affairs. Whatever
enator Sherman may think of it is his 0:
wn matter and he has a right to his own p
pinions. It may be that we will have nmething to say regarding this matter,
ut I will not say that we will or will not
could only say that after a conference il

rith the family and looking over some of T
he papers. It does iot seem to me right P
r proper for any one to make charges by t
iference, but they should be substantiated t]
y papers and documents. I do not care r
,enter into a controversy over it and pre- a
er not to discuss the matter until I have a
een the book, whi*-h I have ordered. I n
hink whatever reply we may decide to b
iake will likely be made in the form of a S
lography, but at the same time it is pos- t4
Ible we may decide otherwise and make a
tatement regarding it."
COLUMBUS, Ohio, October 19.-Ex-Gov- i
rnor Foraker being asked what he knew
r thought about Senator Sherman's new cl
ook repiled: b
"I have not seen the book, I do not know a
nything about its contents, but if, as
tated in the newspapers, it criticises prom-
ent republicans, 1 am sorry the proof t
beets could not have been withheld until t
fter the election." it
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WtORK OP THE W. C. T. U.

teports to the National Convention
at Baltimore.

BALTIMORE. October 19.-Beautiful p
reather, almost spring-like in its balminess, 5

favoring the women who are here in the c

iterest of mankind as members of the W.
.T. U. national convention. The day Is bImost perfect, the air just cool enough to
e bracing, and the effect of it is plainly to n

seen in the clear eyes and rosy cheeks
f the 500 delegates who assembled in C

fusic Hall this morning. When they o

eached the meeting place they found that r
ome radical changes had been made in the P

,rrangement of the platform, the result be- 8mg to bring the speakers nearer to their
.udience, thus rendering their remarks P
.ore audible.
The proceedings were opened by Mrs.
fary J. Weaver, national evangelist of
rew York. who led the audience in devo-
ional exercises, which precede every sea- A
len. Mrs. C. M. Woodward, superintendent
f the railway department, was the first to
ake the stand after the convention proper
ad been called to order. She said she had f
een spending most of her time during the a

ast year in searching for good women to b
Id her In her work among men. She paid g
glowing tribute to the various state or-
anizations under her.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Woodward's re- t]
ort Miss Willard said she was sure the rtearts of all those present had been touch- t
by the statements contained in it.

"A woman," she said, "who can go out
,nd find other women whose hearts are
arnest in this work is just the woman we d
rant at the head of this department. Thu'- d
thousand railroad men are ailledl orenaimed every year. About three go Lnder

he wheels every hour. I can't help lifting
apa prayer to the Divine God for the en-
ineers, conductors and brakemen every
line I enter a railway train."
Minnie F. English of Illinois, ruperintEnd-
nt of the department of mines, followed 'I
rith a report in whidh she told of the W.
*T. U. workt among the miners. Inci-

tentally ahe spoke of a Pennsylvania coal
mine operator who said recently that noth-
ng save the -power of Christ could work 5
,ny change for good In a community such i
that of miners. It is understood thatp

he referred to .J. C. Martin. who controls
000 acres of coal lands at Martinsdale,
nd whose wife, Mrs. Emilie D. Martin, is t
ue of the most prominent F. WV. T. C. U. c
orkers. t
Mrs. K. L. Stevens. in her report on thet
Iepartment of literature, dwelt upon the
reat influence for good or evil of reading 5
natter, and pleaded for a more generous 41

lstribution of free books and pamphlets u
f the right kind. f
Miss Lodi E. Reed, superintendent of the ti
ress department. beginning her report gnde the assertion lh±at 19 cents a line t
he W. C. T. U. would owe the newspapers t

f the country over $20l0.0mi. If it had been f
harged for favors rendered.

IREAT DAMAGE AT NEW ORLEANiS. 1

,oss Estimated at $200,000 by the d
Burning of a Rice MilL. u

NEW ORLEANS, October 19.-Fre last
ight destroyed the National rice mill, on
lysian Field street, and four adjacent
uidings. Loss estimated at $200,000, fully
overed by insurance. The loss included 8

ENATE REORGANIZATION

'he Shrewdest Republicoan Leaders Oppose
Any Uombination.

Vestern Senators Can't Aford to

Have Anything to Do With

the Populists.

A lively dnterest seems to have been
roused in the question of the reorganize-
on of the Senate. The democrats, not hav-
)g a majority of the body, but having the
rganization already, are saying nothing.
n general principles, most of them would
ke to retain their nominal control of the
rganization, but the practical politicians.
ke Gorman and Hill, would a little rather
le republicans would come in by some
Dmbination and take possession of the
nail offices, and with them the big re-

pcnsibility and no power. It Is not likely,
cwever, that the republicans will fall into
Lch an obvious error. As far as heard
-cm, the republican Senators appear to be
bout equally divided on the subject. The
rincipal leaders and all those noted for
ieir shrewdness and foresight prefer that
atters should be allowed to stand as they
re, and there are some who declare that
iey could not be induced to vote to assume
ie responsibility of the Senate, without
cwer to control its action. Some, like
herman, favor an arrangement with the
emocrats to divide favors and responsi-
ilities. and this policy may prevail, but
iere Is no probability that the republicans
'ill attempt a reorganization.

Can't Xix With the Populists.
One thing not generally taken into con-
ideration in the discussion of the question
ithe attitude which most of the western
enators, whether silver or anti-silver men,
iust of necessity occupy toward the mat-
Ir. There is n-)t a Senator in any of the
gricultural cr mineral states who can af-
)rd to be, directly or indirectly, imme-
iately or remotely, associated with the
opulists. It would be political death to
lost any of them for it to be understood
t their homes that they have voted to
nter a. combine with the populists, and
liat they owned their positions on the
Dmmittees to the assistance of these third
arty Senators. The stronger the popu-
sts are In his state the worse it would be
)r the republican Senator suspected of
raining in such company. In every state,
acept in certain parts of the south, where
le populists have any strength, republi-ans and democrats make common cause
gainst them. In some sections it is a
attle for life, and there the term popu-
at has a terror for all who are not pop-
lists. It is believed In both parties that
)r either to give them the least recogni-
on would be fatal to the interests of the
ublic and utterly disastrous to the party.
'his is particularly the case in all the new
tates. Both parties are engaged in a vig-
rous denunciation of populism.

Western Silver Senators.
It can be understood, therefore, why Sen-
tors from that section cannot afford to

ave the republican party give any sort of
ec"14191-A9 0W4994lls 14 the.
ome of them have warned theIr
2ileagues of this and -dee:Ired that under
o circumstances would they vote for a re-

rganisation which was dependent upon
Dpulist assistance. The republican silver
ken are even more alarmed at the idea of
Bing associated with populists than are
2e Senators from the banking centers.
he democrats are not confronted with any
roposition to combine, since all they need
)have control is for things to go on as
iey are. The conservatives of both sides
icognise that the politics of the present is
war on populism in its various (orms,
ad this establishes a comity between the
tanagers of the two old parties. A squab-
le over small offices, which the populist
enators would be called in to settle, is not
be thought of.
Vacant Committee Chairamanships.
The losses the democrats have sustained
ave a number of important committee
iairmanships vacant. These will have to
e filled, and it will probably involve some

iifting about, independently of any idea
freorganization. -It i most probable that
tere will be an adjustment between the
ro parties, and the republicans will come
kfor a share of the chairmanships with-
ut having to take the responsibility of a

enate which they could not control.
Butler's retirement leaves vacant the
airmanship of the interstate commerce
)mmittee, Camden's that of contingent ex-
enses, Martin's that of railroads, Ran-
tm's that of commerce, Jarvis' that of
vil service, Coke's that of fisheries, and[cPherson's that of naval affairs. Be-
des these chairmanships there are a num-
er of other committee assignments thus
Lade vacant. It is intended, moreover, to
Icrease the membership of some of the
ammittees, conspicuously that of finance,
which it Is designed to place Don Came-an and Platt, and to distribute the ap-ropriation bills among a number of ap-

ropriate committees. All this offers anpportunity for the distribution and ap-
Drtionment 'of committee favors without a
srtisan reorganization.

FILED A PROTEST.
.n Objection to ainkag Certain Guns

in This City.
The Driggs-Schroeder Gun Company has
led a protest with Secretary Herbcrt
gainst the decision of the naval ordnance
ureau t3 construct a hundred three-inch
aid guns at the Washington. gun factory.
hey hold that the mechanism chosen for
2e breech of this new gun by the Navy
partment Is inferior to their own, as
ey say was proved by the recent tests at
idian Head, and that even by the admis-
ons of the ordnance bureau the price ask-Sfor their gun was not excessive. In ed-I
ition, they urge tha't the decision of the
apartment, if upheld by the Secretary,will
ripple a plant that it has been the pclicy
LCongress to promote against an emter-

ancy.

WVASRINGTON CUNE FACTORY,

he Manufacture of Pield Gans to Re
Bega at Onee.

The naval ordnance bureau has arrangedSbegin at once the manufacture of about
hundred three-inch field guns at the

7ashington gun factory. At first the de-
art.Inent contemplated having these guns
tnstructed by contract, and to that end
iro firms, the Hotchkiss and the- Driggs
ampanies, were invited tg submit proposals
wr making th3 guns, the Hotchkiss mnake

Sembody the Fletcher breech mech-
nism and the Driggs to have its
wen peculiar breech. When the bids
'ere received the ordinance bureau
sund that, while they were reasonable,
iey were still higher than the coat of the
uns if built at the Washington gun fac-
try, and as the department has the right
use the Fletcher mechanism and it was.alt to be highly expedient to hold togeth-

r the fine force of expert workmen at the
i'ashington navy yard, which would other-1
rise have to be dissipated owing to lack
f other work, the last Congress having re-
uced its appropriation, it was decided tondertake thc manufacture of the guns
tere.

Received by the President.
Gen. John W. Fostcr, ex-Secretary of
late, was among ihe few callers received
y the President tonay.

THE UNION PACIFIC

Report of the Government Direotors
of the Railroad.

Econ UDMAIS I8s To LM :

Suits for Foreclosure and Sale of
the Property Advised.

VIEWS OF MR. COOMBC

The report of the government directors of
the Union Pacific railroad has been made
to the Secretary of the Interior. The board
recommends the following as a basis ofsettlement of the debt, to be accomplished
by congressional legislation:

Foreeloure Switm.
The Attorney General shall, Immediatelyafter the maturity of any portion of the

iebt due to the United States from the
Union Pacific Railway Company, or the
Central Pacific Railway Company, institute
proper proceedings for the protection andforeclosure of the lien of the United Statesfrom Omaha to Ogden.'and similar pro-:eedings for the line from Ogden to Sacra-
mento. and thence to San Jose.
The Secretary of the Treasury shall have

power to pay. settle and adjust all amounts
lue or to become due for principal and in-
Lerest which are. secured by lens prior to
the liens of the United States. including the
power to make assignments of any fore-
ilosurg decrees securing such prior liens
If necessary.
The Eutire Property to Be Sold.

The entire property to-be sold to such
corporation or purchasing committee as
will agr se to refund the entire amount to be
Ldvanced by the government. If no com-
nittee or corporation shall bid the mini-
wium price fixed by Congress, It shall be
the duty of the Secretary to report to the
lext session of Congress. The purchasing3ommittee or corporation shall have powerto complete the construction from Sacra-nento to Oakland, but shall not be allowedto consolidate with other transcontinentallines.
Until the purchasing committee is foundthe control of the properties shall be in thebands of the courts having jurisdiction ofthe foreclosure proceedings of governmentlens.

What Would Be Developed.
The board says that the fixing of thevninmun price of the roads would be at.:ended with some difficulty, but a free ne-

gotiation with all competitors desirous of
edding would soon develop the limits of
he price to be obtained. They believe that
iuch a scheme would realise a better re-
urn to the United States than could be-ached through any funding bill or exten-
don of the present indebtedness. Portiong
)f the government debt of both roads will
nature early in 18M so as to support the
Irrisdiction of the court in soits instituted

SCemas'.esert.
Wlliam . bitmnbz, one of the directors.
"akes a report to the board, which is
lied with the report. He says that thetid extended to the Central and Union Pa-
finc was intended to form a continuous
Ine from the Missouri river to the Pacificicean, and that it was expected this line
would be operated under one system, and
he traffic between California and the east
was relied upon for revenue. As a principal
.reditor, he declares, the United Statessas a right to demand that this plan shall
)e adhered to.
"I have no hesitation in saying." con-:inues Mr. Coombs. "as a result of my in-

restigations. that a violation of this under-
itanding is the main cause of the present
leplorable condition of the roads.
"I find that almost from the beginning
here has been a lack of co-operation be-
ween them. As for the last ten years the
>ntral Pacific has been leased to and un-
ter full control of the Southern, the UnionPacific has been absolutely at its mercy
n the matter of through passenger and
'reight traffic. It is currently reported in
alifornia that compulsion is brought to
ear on the shipperr. who wish to ship by
he Central route to the east to compel
them to ship by the Southern route, and
that In every respect It is treated as a
tender to the Interests of the Southern Pa-
finc system. This has created in that statein antagonism to a settlement of the debt

:o the government."
He says that a settlement cannot receive

the sanction of the repreientatives of the
;tates west of the Missouki river unlessthe aided lines shall form- a continuoussystem.
Mr. Coombs discusses the tangle in which

the Union Pacine finds itself, and saysthat the network of branch lines whichhat road has built up. especially in thestates of Kansas and Nebraska, could well
)e left out of the scheme or reorganlsa-ion.
He thinks that tht Union Pacific and
!entral Pacific conducted as a trunk line:ould be made prosperous.

YOUNG JOHN XAVKAY DEAD.

rIrown Frem His Horse Yesterday in
Paris.

NEW YORK, October 19.-The arst in-:Imation of an accident which resulted inthe death of John W. Mackay. Jr.. was re-
.elved here by Mr. Mackay's private see-
-etary. It was a cablegram from Mr. Clar-
nce Mackay, a younger brother, at Paris,
n which he said that John was thrown
rom his horse yesterday and seriously hurt.
rhe doctors had pronounced the case hope-
ess. He begged the secretary to prepare
ls father for the worst.
At an early hour this morning anothernessage was received stating that the in-
urles had proved fatal and that the young
nan had died last night. Young Mackay
trrived In this city from the west on June
last and sailed for Europe on the steam-

hip Paris on Wednesday, June lii.
John W. Mackay, Jr., was the eldest son

if the bonanza millionaire, John W. Mac-
ray. The deceased was about twenty-five
rears of age, having been born at the
Irand Hotel In San Francisco in 1870. He
Lnd Clarence, aged about twenty-three,were the only children of the mmtnlnstr,he Pr-incess Colonna being a stepdaughter.
For the past six nionths the young man
who met his sudden death Thursday and
iis brother have been spending their vaca-
ion in Europe, partly with their mother,
partly with their stepsister Eva, the Prin-
ess Colonna, and at the time of the fa-
ality the two brothers and the princess
were together in Paris. Mr. Mackay, ar.,
a in San Francisco and received only a
wrief cablegram announcing the accident

mnd death. Efforts to obtain further par-
Iculars were fruitless.

THNE CITY POST OFFICE.

Work Must Go 0. WVithout Any More
Delay by Coniraetors.

Acting Supervising Architect Kemper has
lecided to notify Mr. John Pierce of New
(crk, the contractor for the stone work on
he Washinton city post office building.
hbat he must resume work on the building

Lt once, regardless of the settlement of

he controversy with the iron contractors

iver the construction of the roof. The
no' iee will tac served on Mr. Pierce late thIs

iftermoon or Monday. It Is enid that the
reasury ofilcials will not submit to any
F*ore trifung on the part of the contrac,

crs. and wtlI enforce a complirnce with
he terms of thie contract. f ,tuch a thiir.g

s possible.



BEDTIME STORIES
Nardete Fouma a. Ready Juveanle

Market for Hu Wares,

Il BEADIAIEDETOBAVIIl81EEIJ

Creepy and Other Tales Recited to

an Interested Audience.

LEE REGULATION GHOST

(Esright. 185,. by Bacheller, Joban & Bacheller.)
WAS BUT A
youth, and rather a

young, puerile, ado-
lescent sort of a

youth at that, when
I began lecturing for
a living. Though I
was probably young-
er than "The Boy" In
"King Henry IV,"
who had observed
three things. I bad
observed one thing
among boys and girls,
to wit: They liked

stories and Jistened gladly to story tellers.
Therefore it one day occurred to me, while
I was sitting In school ar-d should have
been studying my lesson-which is the very
best time In the world for thinking most
brilliantly of something else-that as my
brott-rs and sisters listened with hungry
eagerness to mine own inventions, which
were of a pocr sort. but would do for chil-
dren younger than myself, I might turn my
chatter to personal prc fit. In a very short
time I established the market. I engaged
my brethren to perform certain household
tasks-the tasks being far more certain
than the performance-which by right of
primogeniture devolved upon myself. These
duties were at times inconvenient; fre-
quently-say, all the time-uncongenial; and
ccasionally-say the rest of the tirpe-irk-

some. I employed the other "sheaves" to
bow dewn and serve my sheaf; to prepare
'light wood" against the early fires of the
coming morrow; to saw the stubborn "limb
wood" in the loosely corded pile of green
hickory; to labor betimes in the kitchen
garden; to run "arrants"-singular, Isn't

4a

I, with what parity boys have preserved
the early modern English form of that word
-all these services being paid for In "sto-
ries," current length and full weight of the
merchant. I think I was about fifteen years
old when I received my first lecture fees.
Under the law of supply and demand,

rates soon regulated themselves. All of
my brethren possessed the mercantile spir-
it and had me that much at disadvantage.
One long story was good for one day's ra-
tion of "kindling wood." Rates ruled a lit-
tle higher in the winter when there were
more fires. The prices for "arrants" varied
with the nature of the "arrant" and of the
mileage. Two short stories counted as one
long one-for ncne of us knew that it was
far easier to write half a dozen long stories
than cne short one. Upon one occasion I
got my "chores" done for the entire week
by &greeing to tell stories Saturday night
until the audience fell asleep. It well nigh
ruined the business; I failed utterly in my
performance of contract, and fell asleep
myself thrice, amid the howling protests of
the wide awake audience. I have since
beer far more successful with larger audi-
ences. I finally compromised by agreeing
to tell stories for nothing every night of the
week following. I hung up "Frefer eintritt"
at the door of the show, and when the week
closed my stock was once more clear down
to the shelves, and I had done all my own
work beside. I confessed with great bit-
terness that genius has to jump sideways
when it comes in contact with commercial
spirits.
I went up and down the market place for

a shile after that to see if I could find
srre man who would trade a little common
ser-se for a great deal of genius. But the
merchants laughed me to scorn, saying
that a man with common sense could hire
ger-ius in the market place even up to the
eleventh hour. Oie merchant, Indeed, ask-
ed me to bring .some of my genius around
with me and let him see it. I went home to
get it: but it had been a long hard season
In the west, and all the genius I possessed
bad winter killed.

Sunday School Stories.
In those prosperous days Sunday school

stories were held rather steady, but they
bad to be a good article, sound in wind,
limb and condition. Memoirs of boys far
better than ourselves who died when they
were just about our ages had a de-
pressing effect upon the congregation
and were never encored-unless there was a
terrifice thunder storm raging. A zig-zag
flash of lightning 2!10 miles long, that
seemed to go right through the room where
we were huddled in bed, followed by a
regular 'Gatling gun of a thunder clap that
brought the heavens and earth together,
bulled the "Memoir" market quicker and
higher than a case of cholera in the next
house. But ordinarily they were held rath-
er cheaply. I often wondered, after I had

gene th-ough bankruptcy, why I didn't
think of memoirs tne time I tried to talk
mny hearer, to sleep. Foolish narrator that
I was, I tried to scare them to sleep with
"Injun stories," the very "wakiest" eye-
oe ners I could have used.
Bible stories were current coin, always,

espeeially Old Testament lore. Saul and.
Alsab, I grieve to say, were favorites
among the kings of Israel. David was very
popular in his fighting days, but lost favor
'when he settled down and went to writing
Pralms. Samson and Joshua brought down
the house every time they appeared. Sham-
gar and -his ox-goad. was called for again
and again because of its freshness and
wariety. The story of his exploits, being
mnost vividly elaborated on a very slender
Substructure of historical data gave the

diciting and tomplicated maneuvers. Jehu
was a steady and strong favorite. He in-
variably drove to beat 2:40. That was the
record when we were boys, and "Fanny
Temple" was the recordmaker. Knowing.
as I did, the names and colors of Jehu's
horses, gave me some advantage over the
sacred writer. Ahab and Jesebel were very
popular on account of the dogs. The more
dcgs, the more certain was the orator of
an encore, and the higher the price of the
narrative. The occasional Introduction of
our own dog, a black "houn' dog" named
Hector, that was believed, upon fairly good
grounds, to have bitten every man In Peo-
ria, was a piece of dramatic realism that

- /O

wrought the audience to the highest pitch
cf enthusiasm, and sometimes led to the
smuggling of "Hector" into our bed room
that he. too, might enjoy the glory he con-
ferred upon our house. He was represented
as whipping the other dogs, and getting the
best and biggest pieces of the wicked and
heartless queen. Also, It was tacitly under-
stood that he was Jehu's favorite dog, and
that the monarch often went hunting with
him.
Stories told in the daytime, save on dis-

mal, rainy days when we couldn't go out.
were despised and thrown out as light
coln. A story told in bed was equal to
three told In the sitting room after supper.
A ghost story counted three of any other
kind at any time and in any place. War
stories were gold-"Injun fights" far out-
rating Roman or Grecian gore. Robbers
were held in high esteem. Stories about
Christian martyrs were In ,steady demand
and the supply was colored to suit the mar-
ket, until our mother observed that there
was a shade of disappointment when a
martyr got away, and bright-eyed joy
when a black-maned Numidian lion, that
had been on health-food diet for six
weeks, an~d wasthin as a shad-yea, as
two shads-got Into the arena before the
guards could get out, and fared sumptuous-
ly on a course dinner of Roman soldier.
Spartan gladiator and Christian patriarch.

Ghost Story In Bed.
Daniel Boone and Simon Kenton were

better than wheat, and we "remembered
the Alamo" at least once a month. But the
crown jewel of all stories-a gem so rare

and radiant that it had no fixed value and
was only brought out to break a strike or
bribe my brethren to some Irksome task
of unusually slavish toll-was a ghost story
In bed. It alway began in the dark, and
rattled and sighed and moaned, with clank-
ing chains and long dark halls and flitting
figures, sweeping white robes. and spooky
rustlings and splotches of blood, until some
terrified auditor "bantered" another to get
up with him and light the lamp. Because
of the wasteful burning of a lamp at full
head all night on several occasions our
mother ordered that after date all ghost
stories should be told In the afternoon,
down stairs. But that was found to be a
wretched failure. A ghost story in the
daytime was as tame and emotionless as
fireworks In the sunlight. It was derided
and laughed out of court; whereas that
same melancholy failure told In bed, by
the flickering firelight or In the dark, lifted
your haiq like so many Icicles, and with
chilly, creeping crinkles, curdled the scalps
of four boys huddled In one bed and as
many listening through the open doors of
their own rooms. And sometimes, when
the white fingers of the moonlight traced
tremulous silhouettes with the ghastly and
evasive shadows on-the wall, and the limbs
of the cherry tree rattled and scraped
against the -window, it scared even the
story tellers. One starlight night, just as
the ghost came in, the dog howled right
under the window, a long drawn, wailing,
despairing, bottomless-pit kind of howl.
Eight heads went under the blankets with
eight answering shrieks; and when we
came out again the program was changed,
and we had had the story of little Samuel,
Moses in the ark of bulrushes, Abraham
and Isaac, Ruth the Mabitess, and a suc-
cinct and detailed account of a boy of my
own age, not a bit better than myself, who
once heard a dog howl In just such a way
and went out to see what the matter was
and found a pot. of gold. That reassured
the audience, and we all said we knew
what was the matter with "Hec." The
night was cold, and he wanted to get into
the house. So what was the use of going
out to see? But we went to sleep without
the rest of the ghost story. Somehow
when you got really badly, scared a ghost
story seemed kind of wicked.
One thing was absolutely essential to the

acceptance of a ghost story. It had to be
a mystery utterly inexplicable save on the
ground that there really ayd truly are
ghosts-despairing, unhappy specters, "that
came out of their lonely graves to haunt,"
could not spahk until they were spoken to,
and fled. away to wherever they lived-or
rather where they didn't live-when the
roosters crowed. A ghost story that could
be explained was never called for a second
time.

Located in the Cellar.
If the ghost was a lady, we treated her

as such. She was buried in an old brier-
tangled but quite respectable burying
ground, usually 'a church yard, With a
screech owl attachment. A man ghost,
however, we felt free to take liberties
with. It was great business to wall him
up alive in a vault behind the cellar wall.
We had a good cellar for ghosts of this
sort. Right behind the apple racks was a
g od place, because then when we went
down for apples winter nights we could
blow 'out the candle and hear him comingo'ut. The next scene, about three-tenth's of
a second later. disclosed the whole crowd
bursting with bulging eyes Into the kitch-
en, one of us carrying a broken candle
that left a trail of tallow drops from the
middle of the cellar to the kitchen, and
the last child in the rush crying. And we
all felt and looked foolish when we storm ad
intj the brightly lighted kitchen, and
mother, with the smile that was always on
her face and meant so many things.
wanted to know "what was the matter?'
We could only say that we "heard some-
thing." And she wauld say that "we
couldn't hear anything else." Sometimes
we buried a man who had been foully mur-
.dered, down at the bottom of the garden
behind the currant bushes, Then, summer
evenings, when we played "hi-spy" (since
corrupted into "hide-and-seek") we could
see him flit silently past in the etarli:;nt,
waving his bloody hands above his head.
And the terrified spectator would Inform
the rest of us tha. he "saw something!"
This was blood-curdling.
After one or two attempts to make It go,

we never had the man shot, I don't know
why It Is, but a man who is shot never
makes a successful ghost. For that reason
very few authentic ghosts have their birth-
days since the invention of gunpowder.
The ghost is bcrn, you know, the day the
inan dies, The flash of a gun, the bang,
the smell of the powder and the smoke are
not good spookiy properties. My son tells
me these is a ghost in old Fort George, on
Lake Champlain, who beats a snare drum,
but it would not do to establish this as a
custom. Once In a while'a man writes a
story about a phantom railway train. It
doesn't go. A phantom ship is all right;
there are such things--everybody knows
that; I have seen them myself. A phan-
tom stage coach Is not at all unlikely; and
there are well-knoan specter horsemen.
But a phantom railway train--a hissing.
snorting, puffing, noisy, roaring, dusty, cin-
derous ghost-bosh! I believe in ghosts; I
have a wide acquaintance with specters.
and I know that a railroad train has no
ghost.

The Blood Spot Remained,
Of course, all rules have exceptions. I

remember one 'gunpowder ghost which
"haunted" when I was a boy. He used to
be a man who scattered his skull clear
Into the middle of next week while blow-
ing down his shotgun, and afterward went
prowling around, moonlight n'ghts, looking
for his head. But the correct thing In
manufacturing a ghost was to cut his
throat all the way round. A splash of in-
delible gore went with that kind of ghost.
Never could he scrubbed out, you know.
The harder you scrubbed it, the brighter
and redder it grew. Then you would take
up the board, and put in a new one, fresh
from the mill. Just as you t"id, "Thank
heaven! It Is cleaned at last," the new
board crinkled and shuddered, and the
blood spot brokea Out In the amen od place,

like a ertimson sunburst. Then you weni
away, a raving manlao. There were but
two classes of Insane people created b3
ghost scares. One was a "raving maniac.'
the other a "gbbering lunatic." An idlia
alwayir "driveled." A person could not be
scared Into a "driveling idiot;" he had tc
be born that way. It was necessgary. how-
ever, that the idiot's mother should see
the ghost. Then the Idiot began to drive
the day he was born, and kept it up at
long as he lived. There were numerous
other minor -properties that went. to the
correct stage setting of a well-bred ghost
which will readily occur to the reader whc
.was fortunate enough to be born before
the railroads, and telegraphs, and electric
lights, and trolleys, and hypnotism, and
psychical research drove the real ghost oui
of the market.

ROBERT J. BURDETTE.

THE MARRIAGE FEE.

A Rather Uncertain Quantity in the
Experience of Many Ministers.

From the Cineinnati Times-Star.
The question as to how much to pay the

preacher who pronounces the marriage cere
mony is one that has more or less disturbe
nearly every man whose sensibilities are
not blunted and who has tremblingly held a

trembling hand before the altar and prom
Ised to love and cherish. It is one which It
now probably preying upon the mind of the
ninth Duke of Marlborough. The fortunate
preacher who Is to say the word nex1
month Is scarcely human If he is not look-
Ing for a check that will have the dimen.
sions of a handsome fortune. The mar.
riage fee and the marriage dower will be
expected' to sustain something like bar
mony. If they do. the magnificent -Johr
Churchill estate will have to be mort-
gaged, or else the bride will pay the fee
by proxy.
In striking contrast with what the

preacher in the case probably expects it
what an expectant Presbyterian preachei
in Norristown, Pa.. received a few days
ago. This particular preacher performed
the marriage ceremony for a couple who,
to save the expense of a big wedding, had
called at the parsonage, and at Its con-
clusion received from the smiling groom a
sealed envelope. After the new Mr. and
Mrs. had left the house the preacher broke
the seal, when. Io, a single card dropped
out on which was written the vulgar ab-
breviation "Thanks." Think of a nei
wife worth no more to the new husband
than "Thanks!"
There are few country preachers whc

cannot tell stories equally harrowing of
how their fond hopes have been dashed by
the niggardly fee which some tight-fisted
benedict had doled out to them after tei
marriage ceremony. Many a faithful
country preachet has taken long, cold, and
tedious rides through the mud or snow tc
pronounce some man a husband and re-
ceive fifty cents or a dollar or a bag 01
oats for his pains.

HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.

The Plan Followed in Austria in
Treating Such Cases.

Frcm the New York Post.
The Austrian government has prepared

bill for the treatment of habitual drunk-
ards. The measure proposes to empowei
the authorities to open retreats for iriebri-
ates, and distinguishes. between the volun-
tary and the compulsory detention o1
drunkards in these establishments. Those
who enter voluntarily will be able to leave
at will, but are to be treated exactly like
the compulsory inmates. The latter clast
may be sent to the retreat of the respective
districts, either by the order of a magistrate
or on the petition of the parents or chil-
dren, or of the husband or wife or trustee
or of the chief of a lunatic asylum in whick
the drunkard may be detained.
Inebriates may further be assigned to re-

treats by the action of the public prose-
cutor, or by the mayor or burgomaster ol
the town or village In which the habitual
drunkard resides, whether he belong to that
place, district, town or province or not. Ir
all four classes of cases the detention o
the inebriate must be preceded by an ordi-
nary judicial action before a court of firsl
Instance, which is bound to hear witnesses
including the drunkard himself, as well at
the dcctqrs, more' especially experts or
mental diseases.
The term of detention will be generall1

for two years, but the "patient," as th
inebriate is constantly called in the bill
may be released on leave after one year
but will be ccnfined again.in case the trus1
reposed in him should prove to have beer
ill-placed. After the two. years' term he
must be -released, but if he should after-
ward come under the provisions of the
measure he may be sentenced again and
again for fresh terms of two years, and
eventually given over to i lunatic asylun
or to a hospital, as the case may require.

SETTLING AN OLD GRUDGE.

Two Chickananuga Veterans Remind
Each Other of the Time Long Ago.

From the Chicago Tribune.
"Right here," said the old Union soldier,

digging his cane into the ground, "I stood
on picket duty thirty-two years ago."
"And I stood on picket duty right over

there,; said the grizzled old confederate
warrior, pointing with his long finger al
a spot a few furlongs away.
"I wonder," exclaimed the former, "if

you are the Johnny Reb that gave me a
plug of tobacco when I hadn't a chaw for
twenty-four hours and was half-dead fox
one!"
"If you're the Yank that gave me a can

teen nearly full of whisky when I was
dying for a drink," rejoined the southern
cr, "I am!"
The voice of the old veteran from the

north trembled slightly when he spoke
again.
"I have always thought," he said, "that

if I ever met that man again this side of
the fords of the river of Jordan I'd tell
him that th.t tobacco was the meanest,
orneriest, good-for-nothingest, dog-goned
stuff that I ever put into my mouth."
"Yank," replied the old boy in gray, with

emotion, "I've always wanted to live long
enough to maet the man that gave me
that whisky and tell him it was the vilest,
nastiest, cheapest, infernalest booze that
ever Insulted the stomach of a white man,
begad, sah!"
Then the two old warriors shook hands

and moved off arm in arm in the directiori
of a tent that had a barrel inside of it.

Not Hit a Bean,
From Harper's Magaine.
The encouraging and ever-popular bean

whether boiled, baked or porridged, Is thut
alluded to by a correspondent at Lakeville,
Conn.:
"A fsmily living in the city were visite(

by relatives residing some distance off. Ont
of the visitors remarked that there hat
been a great quantity of porridge made ir
his mother's family, 'enough.' said he, 't;
float a 74-gun ship. Don't you think so
Uncle John?' appealing to one of his rela-
tives.
" 'Yes, ycs,' replied that uncle, 'and the

ship could flcat twenty-four hours and not
hit a bean.'"
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TALK WIT1 TALMAGE
On the Eve of His Departure for

This 6 .

DECR ES j DSOF WOR

An Interesting Acc t of How He
Chose His tion.

DICTATES HIS SERMONS

(Copyright, .1895.)
BROQET YN, N. Y.. October I18 1895.

ON THE EVE OF HIS
(Ieparture for Wash-
=ngton I spent a
brief part of one
e/ening in the re-

ception room of the1/ Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-
! mage in his beauti-

ful home on South
/ Oxford street in

this city. The house
in which Dr. Tal-
mage has lived for
many years is a

four-story bric k
dwelling, the first of a row. It is singular,
though, in being surmounted by a tower,
and its side windows overlook a beautiful
park. The house stands on high ground,
and from the upper windows there is a
commanding view. The exterior of the
Talmage home is plain enough, but the in-
terior is furnished luxuriously and in
charming taste. This much was plain,
though Dr. Talmage said that the recep-
tion room had been half-dismantled, pre-
paratory to his departure for the national
capital. Dr. Talmage will move to Wash-
ing next Tuesday, and will occupy apart-
ments In a wing of the Arlington Hotel.
He told me that he would be glad to be

relieved of the cares of housekeeping, and
that he expected to stay in his new quar-
ters permanently. He waxes eloquent when
he talks of Washington as a place of resi-
dence. "A man must have a genius for
stupidity who would not be bright there,"
he said. I suggested that there were men
even in Washington who were like a cer-
tain well-known story writer, of whom a
critic said recently that he must have been
born with his supply of ignorance-that he
could never have acquired it.
Dr. Talmage laughed. "Washington is

an ideal place to live, with its broad
streets and Its beautiful parks," he said.
"It is so central, too, and so rmany brilliant
men assemble there every year, that its
people must feel the effect of their in-
fluence. The presence of one great mind
communicates itself to a whole com-nii-
nity. I can tell almost as soon as I reach
a strange town whether there is a college
there or not. And I can fell whether there
is a female seminary IV, town by the par-
ticular emphasis its lay on certain
things. But show me gAWudience that is
sluggish and heavy. thopdeatands what
you have said ten minutes after you have
said it, and I know ir iinute that that
town has no college, fo s iminary and few
schools."
A Failure That a Succems.

I asked Dr. Talmag, if ,he was familiar
with the figures of ttle .4preau of educa-
tion, which showed tiat ,a much larger
percentage of the popIation of the United
States was educated han of the. popula-
tion of any other country In the world.
"I am reasonably far' ar with those

facts." said Dr. Talmhtg-, "but I am -fa-
miliar, too, with thee flkts'eoncerning illit-
eracy, which were laid. before Congress by
Senatore Blair. If I hd ,swt seen the fig-
ures to Pueonstrate it would never have
believed that there wA !ohmnuch ignothlcai
in this -country. Senatot Blair has done a
great deal for education in his demonstra-
ton of how greatly it-ias needed. I believe
his work -has been called 'one of the fail-
ures that succeeded.' The resolutions
which Mr. Blair failed to get through the
Senate have called attention to the facts.
at least."
Dr. Talmage has found his Washington

audiences intelligent and appreciative
.when he has lectured in that city-and he
has been there once or twice a year for
almost twenty years. I asked him if he
found his audiences an inspiration, and he
said that he did.
"I speak better with a large audience be-

fore me than I do in conversation." he
said. "And I can speak better without
notes than with them. That is because it
is-natural for me to speak without notes.
I follow the bent of my nature. If it was

easier for me to speak fron notes. I would
use them. It is a mistake for a man to try
to go against his nature. Some people
teach that a speaker should always talk
without referring to notes. It is a great
mistake to lay down any such cast-iron
rule and a greater mistake to try to.follow
it. I have known that attempt to light
nature to spoil a good many men."

Dictates His Sermons.
"Don't you think an orator more effective

who speaks without notes?" I -asked.
"That depends on the man," said Dr. Tal-

mage. "Clalmers, you know, spoke from
notes-from very fine notes. His sheets of
paper were hardly longer than that," and
the doctor indicated the length of the palm
and-fingers of his rather long hand. "The
writing was as fine as it could be. and he
used to hold the sheets very close to his
face. The Scotch, you know, don't like
their preachers to use notes. They tell a

story of an old lady who was praising him
to some ore, and vho was asked if he
didn't use notes. 'Oh, yes,' ahe said. 'but
he reads 'em as if he was a'mos dyin'.' It
depends entirely on the man who reads
the notes whether they will be effective or
not."
I asked Dr. Talmage to fell me something

of his wcrk and hcw he did it.
"I use stenograpby a great deal." he

said. "I use it because for me it is the
easiest way. Not that I am seeking ease,
but I can accomplish'more in that way.
I almost always dictate, my sermons to a
stenographer, and I nev'dr writc a line of
the three columns of editorial which I use
in, my paper every week. I have one of
the fastest stenographers there is. and I
rnever 1 ave to say anything twice."
"Do you attempt to memorize your ser-

incns after you have dictated them?"
"No; I find that the act of dictating them

fixes them pretty firmly in my mind. I do
most of my studyiug walking up and down.
I find that my thoughts flow moat fre ely
that way."

As Editor and Lecturer,
"You expect to keep gip ie editorship of

your paper?"
"Yes. Washington is, hyrdly any far-

ther from Brooklyn in teese days than
New York is. Througb uw paper I can
cover a much wider fleild tipan I otherwise
could. I am doing some other magazine
work." '

"WVill you continue ini th~lecture field?"
"Yes, but my lectuff.ng will be subor-

dinate to my work in tire tuipit as it al-
ways has been."
Dr. Talmage spoke denthusiastically of

his lecture tours abroad and of the evan-
gelistic tour he made Tese lhan two years
ago. This tour was riaden when be was
returning from Russia, where he went to
deliver bread sent by thie merican people
to the sufferers by the great Russian fam-
ine. Dr. Talmage spoke brlily of his visit
to' St. Petersburg and'bf tfie late Czar of
-Russia and the czarina.

"I met the present czar, too." he sa'd,
"and I found him a splendid fellow. I
believe the correspondents have not done
him justice. Although he was so near the
throne, he was thoroughly democratic. He
is a man of simple tastes and splendid.
character."

What and How He Reads.
I asked Dr. Talmage to tell me some-

thing of his reading, his study.
Iam a man of moods," be said, "and I

follow my inclination. A man of my dis-
position should not bind himself to do a cer-
tain amount of work or reading in a day.
As to the class of reading. I follow my
mental appetites. Some days I have a
desire for what is dry-my appetite is for
hones. Another day my mind demands
that which is all vivacity. I am sorry to
say that the great demand on mny time
made by my. work haa left me little op-

abreast of the times. I read the news-
papers, of course, and the current maga-
sines. I read the new books, too, when
'I can."
When I asked him to tell me how he

chose his vocatim, he said:
"My ambition was to be a lawyer. From

my boyhood the court room had had a
fascination for me. It has still. I never
pass a court room without the inclination
to enter It, whether the court Is in session
or not. I studied law until I was almost
ready to take out -a license. In six months
more I would have completed my studies.
Now, my father and mother were deeply* I
religious. But there was nothing lachry-
moss or depressing about their religlon.
I was brought up to* feel that religion was
a pleasantness and Sunday the happiest
day In the week. Well, all the time that I
I was stulying law and preparing for the g
bar my parents were hoping that I would I
enter the ministry-never- saying anything I
about it, but hoping that I would.
"My brothers were all preachers, and my

ancle there"-Dr. Talmage's eyes wandered
to a vacant space on the wall. Its vacancy
startled -him for a moment. "His picture
has gone down to Washington," he said.
"That Is the first time in twenty years that
I have looked at that face on the wall
without seeing it. He was one of the lead-
ing preachers of the south. All of my
uncles were preachers and my sisters mar-
ried preachers. So you see the influence
about me was very strong. Well, I came
I. time to see that I could be of more use
in the pulpit than I could at the bar, so I
gave up my studies and began to prepare
for the ministry.

The World Needs Sympathy.
"I saw then the, work that was before

me," said Dr. Talmage impressively, hold-
ing his right hand aloft and his left arm
at right angles with his body and bringing
his hands together as he continued. "Here
was the wound of the world-here the plas-
ter. How to bring them together; that
was the problem. The wound of the world
was its sin and sorrow-a wound as deep
as its heart. The plaster was helpfulness
and sympathy. What this world needs
most is sympathy. Every person needs It
and every person who is not a fool wants
It. When I look cut over an audience, I
know that every man- and woman there
needs it; and the more smiling and hAppy <
man may be the one who is carrying the
heaviest burden. The clerk in the store
needs sympathy; the administrator needs
it; but most of all women need It.
"And not one man in a thousand gives

sympathy where It is needed. Instead he
is too often Impatient and fault-finding.
There are, plenty of cuffs and kicks for
every one, but very few to say: 'This was
well done.' When I have Inspected the
public institutions of a city I have some-
times come to the insane asylum and I
have asked them from what class the I
greatest number of their patients came.
The answer always has been, 'From the I
women-from the housekeepers.' The wo- I
man's life in most homes is nothing but
a round of breakfast, dinner, tea; with the
fires to make perhaps and the children's
clothes to mend and their training to at-
tend to; and all the time confined within
four walls.
"The man goes to his office or his shop,

where he has the fresh air and the sun-
shine and where he meets other men and
has many interests. And with these other
men he does not dare show what he really Iis. He Is all sweetness with them. But
when he gets home, it's 'why isn't this but-
ton on;' and this thing Is wrong and that
thing Is wrong; and then the .household ex-
penses are too heavy. As if the woman did
not have enough to worry her without
being scolded because with all her econ-
omy she has not been able to keep the
expenses of the house any lower. No won-
der that the Insane asylums are fuln of I
women.

His Duties Here. .

"But to return to what I was saying,"
said Dr. Talmage, with a start, interrupt- 9
ing his uwn train of thought. "What the
wcrld needs is sympathy, and that is what I
all of us--preachi-ters and n.ewspaper men I
and all the rest-ought to try to give it." z
Dr. Talmage spoke in terms of high

praise of Dr. Sunderland. the pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church at Washington.He spoke of him as a man of splendid mind
and of great scholarly attainments. "I 1

want him to stand right at his post where
he has been for so many years," he said."He gave me the choice of speaking in the
morning or in the evening, and I chose the
evening for my sermons. I have always I
had a preference for the evening, anyway I
-why, I do not know."

I asked Dr. Talmage if he expected to
give his attention to Congress while it was
in session and preach sermons on its sins
of omission or commission. He repliedthat he had not thought what he would do
-that he never made plans, but always did
what seemed to him at the time best to do.
"I accepted the call to Washington be-

cause the finger of Providence seem-d to
point that way." he said. "Besides. I have
always thought I would like to live in
Washington. I look forward to my work
there with the greatest interest."

GEORGE GRANTHAM BAIN.

NOT THEIR STYLE.

A Negotiation in Which Proxies Were
Not to Be Thought of.

Fro: tie' ('hiIlmo Post.
''Dd you read about the engagement of

Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt to the Duke of
Marlborough?' he asked as he looked 1ov-
Irigly Into her eyes. t
"Yes." she replied softly, feeling that the

momentous occasion was at hand.
"It wrs all arranged for them by mu-

tual friends." he went on.
"Was It?" she asked.
"Yes." he answered. "The duke didn't

nake love to her hilmself at all."
"Didn't he?" 4
"No. He got some other people to at- I

tend to the matter for him."
There was a brief interval of silence,

during which he looked at her and she
Icoked at the floor.
"I don't think much of the duke," he

said at last.
"I wouldn't have such a fcol man

around," she returned quickly.
A moment later she looked up into his

eyes, sighed and said: "We don't want any
European innovations, do we?"
"No," he replied, as he drew her a little

closer to him. "and I never did take much
stock in prcxies, anyway."

- --+- *+
The Value of a Profession.

From L~ife.

MUNYON
WAakes Permanent Cures Where

Physicians Fail.

9E. orN.ni Wa. Siad o B. Imeuabl..
Mr. Thomas O'Neill, fireman at Salos' Bng

larbor, States Island. ays: 'Iast all I was
Lid up with sciatic rheumatism. I was treated by
tur doctors with every remedy known to medical
elence, even electricity, but they inly gave me

1p, saying my leg would always be paralysed. At
his time I was urged to try Mauyno's Rheumatism
)ure. Its effect was wenderful. I isond entire
elief from pain after a few doses, and, by con-
Inuing -he pellets, 'war completely cured.'

A Specifle for Each Disease.
Professor Munyon. pets up a separate remedy far
very disease. His Rheumatism Care sever falls
o relieve rheumatism In from one to three hours
rid cures in a few dayaW-4L1 Catarrh Core is
uaranteed to cure A ta , helaing the ailleted
orts and restoring the health. His Dyspepala
,are speedily cures all forms of stomach trouhla.
Its Cold Cure never falls to cure the mest severe
old in a few hours. The Munyon Remedies are
old at all druggists, mostly at 25 cents a pottle.
Personal letters to Prof. Manyon, I10 Arch
treet, Philadelphia, Pa.. answered with free
nedleal advice for any disease.

The Doctor's Column.
L. A. B., Detrolt.-I weigh 280 pounds and am;owing stouter all the time. What can I take?
Take Thyroldine. extract of the Thyroid Gland,
a three-drop doses, three times daily. on the
ongue. Keep the bowels regular with Natrolithie
siats.
L. 0. D., New York.-Whit can I take for bron-

hiltls?
Take Pulmoline, according to directions. It Is

.n excellent remedy.
William F., New York.-Alternate Cerebrine, ex-
met of the brain, with Testine. in =ive-dropoes, on the tongue, three times daily for a week.
rake saline baths, using our ae smit; slep In a
col room, and avoid alcohol, tobacco and sIces.
Henry, N. Y.-Answered as above.
C. M. B., New York.-Please give me a good
emedy for chronic cntarrh.
Catarrhine, if taken faithfully for a month, Will
are you.

C. FALING BROWN. A. M., X. D.,
Med. Dept., Col. Chem. O.. Washington, D. Q

All letters of uiluiry answered free.

The Animal Extracts.
CEIIEIlRINE, from the Brain. MEDULLINI,
rom the Spinal Cord. CAnDINE, from the Heart.
ETINE, OVAtINE, THYRtOIDINEL NATRO-
.lTHIC SALTS, for Constipation. GASTRINE, for
tyspepsia. CATARINim-E, ErEMICURE, and
ther specialties of the

,
XJLUMIA CHEMICAL CO.

Now at all druggists. Send fo Llterature.
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GET THIN!
)r. Edison's Obesity Pills,

Salt and Bands Take
Off Fat.

Fem har res'dence on H street. Mrs. Jade Hur-
ey Thomas writes: "I have now taken Dr. Edt-
on's Obesity Pills avd Fruit Salt dve weeks.
I7by have reduced e 21 pounds and greatly im-
rcvd my to. fat hips anA abdomen."
Writin,t from the State Department, Julia Lloyd

)aint says: "Dr. Edison's Obesity Pills and Salt
are. In seven weeks. reduced my weltht 39.pounds
ad rendered me much more grace . as well an
ealthy. I am recommendift them to fat lady
Writing from the Washington Woman's Club.irs. Kate Richards Beignoids says: "Dr. Edison's

'ills and Salt thrave reduced me about 33 Pounds
m 39 days. cured me of indigestion and completely
suished unsightly liver spots which had longmarred my complexlon."
Vol. Thomas West. Treasury Department. says:

'I have. in four weeks. reduced my abdominal
ieaurement 9 Inches with Dr. Edison's Obesity
and.'Obeity Pills. $1.50 a bottle, or three bottles for
4. erough for one treatment.
Ob!sity Frn!t Salt Is Sla bottle.
Oberity Band, any size up to 36 inches, is 32.50;
0 cents extra for oach additional inch in length.
Send all mall. express or 4. 0. D. orders to us.
A lady expert will be at E. P. Mertz's Pharmacy.
Ith and F ats., every day hereafter to explaln the
aethods of reducing desh by our obesity treatment.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF DL EDISON'S

GOODS ARE KEPT IN STOCK AT
I. P. IIIERTZ'S PHARMACY.

11th and F ntw.
CL G. FIMMS' PHARMACY.

1346 N. Y. are. s.w.
Send for "How to Cure Oheity." 24 newspaper
olumns. written by d'stlngulihed authors; um.r-
us Illustrations and '00 testimoulals.
Mentina add-ess exactly as given below:
I.Ol'ING & CO.. General Agents. United States.
Chica-rn. Dept. No. 19. No. 113 State stret.
New York city, Dept. 4, No. 42 W. 22d street.
oCl4-5fd

(Gray hair
Lthing of the paat when Nattans' Crystal Dia-

overy Is used. Guaranteed to restore 41e
Gded hair to Its natural color in 3 to 1
ositively not a dye. Slops the hair from emling
0t, arrests dandruff and makes the nicest dreain
or the hair one .can me. No Isn No sed.-ment. No stais. Price. $1. al size, 50e.COLB PHARMACY. 4OLE AGENTS, 438 7THTr. N.W. Sent, exprt-s prepald to any part of
lie country on receipt of prime is2&dn

"Press the I
Button" any tim
* And we'll "do the rest." We make a
* specialty of developing and printing for
a amateurs and do "beasty" work. An-
* other thing. if there's anything new a
* worth having In Christendom-In Photo-
* gr-a le Supplies-come to our place-and

**you 11 andl It.

Houghton & Delano, 1416 N.Y.Ave
"Up-to-date Photographic People." esn

'Our
Native
Hlerbs.

ocl4-6m,42

l'he "Concord Harness"

IS THE BEST AND THE CHIEAPRS'.
That's the simple atatement of every mas

who has ever used'-it.
HORlSE (LOTHING and ROE of all

descriptions.

.W1TZ & BM.
497 Pa. Ave.

Cold,Bleak DaysWill Come.

Prepare' for them.
0EE 3, B. SEKTON & SON'S

Latrobes, Furnaces and
Ranges.

They Are the Best.-
Pp.aRINCIPAL STOVE DE.ALmR I

se28-3m WAnnrtGJTON, D. 0.

Stalee, the ideal photographer.

c c We hae just added sew backgreends and
cec lovely new colonings for Mesmo-list Phete
e c further evIdence of our desire to plema ynncec best. Our Photegravure. look for all the
cec world lIke steel engravings and are only $6
cec dosen!

Stalee,n117 P St.

RATLROAD&
PEMNSTLVANIA RArranAD

Station cearr et 6th and B st-eet,
In effeet &qemtwb 5,0.5.10:30 A.M. PENNMYLNAMA UMMr.-PonlasSleeping D n tin

KH1.nrg to cgid ±
LtAois. Cleveinmi and Ihlda.Bfetct-,oI H a eamu.. . e r

10:30 A.M. JN-PEsiman Be PasteCar to Hatiabuig. Paris, and Dining CUmilayrist ung to iitAhoez.3:40 P.M. CHICAG AN BEST. LIUB EPVa-Pullman Buffet Parlor Car to Harrisburg. leep.

to
St.

I7:10 P.M. WIMiTEN EXPRU -P4nnmmma
car to sand HarWieg to eW

cr to CbuKJF7:10 P.M. SOTHWiTERN EXPR11.-niima
Bleeping and Diing Care to St. AeniK and meen-
Ing Car Harrisburg t inrameltL.

10:40 P.M. PACIFIC EXPIUaa.-Pn.nn gep.tag Car to Plttsburg.
7:0 A.ML for Ka-nsCanaigu. hchaoe- and
Niagara Fal daily. except imala. -

10:30 A.M. for Mmra aid Remove, dallye-t

.$anda. For Wiliamsp"rt daily. 3:40 P.M.7:10 P.. flor Wultemsport, Roehester, B-UnSan a"d
.Niagara Falls daly, except Saturday. with

Washington to b.aporidge Vila
10:40 1M. for Eile COmeM&aln.-3ocbgu-tale anl Niagara K&air daily110911 a
Ington to Eatimxk
For Philadelpha, New York and the Sasnt.

4.40 P.M. "CONGRIOlIONAL LIMITE.- V.1 Par-
lor Cars, with Dining Car fbon Baltimore. for
New York daily, for Philad is week da.
Reular at 7:05 (Diniag Carl. .:10. 900. 10:%
(Dining Car), and 11:00 A.M., 11:15. 3.1W. 4:0.
6:40., 10:00 and 11:35 P.M. On Sunday 7:
(Dling Car). 7:29. 9:00. 11:00 A.M., 12:M 3:11,4:2, 6:40, 10:00 and 11:35 P.M. For Philadelphiaonly, Fast Expreds. 7:50 A.M. week days. JI-
press, 2:01 5:40 P.M. daily.For oston, wmthout change. 7:u A.M. week daym,sod 3:15 P. . daily.

For Baltimore, 6:25. 7:05, 7:20. 7:50. 9:00, 10.
10:30, 11:0 and 11:50 A.M. 1215 2:01 3.15.3:40
(4:00 Limited). 4-20. 4:36, 1:40, 6:. 6:40. 7:10,
10:00, 10:40, 11:15 and 1135 P.M. 0 90d1.
7:05, 7:20, 9:00, 9:05. 10:30 11:0 A.M.. 12:
1:15, 2:01, 3:15. 3:40 (4:00 Lamited, 4:28. 5:,6:M, 6:40, 7:10. 10:40. 10:40 and 11:35 P.M.

For Ppe's Crek Line, 7:20 A.IL sad 4:36 PM.
daiy. except Moday.

For Annapolis, 7.20, 9:00 A.M., 12:15 and 420
P.M. daily. except mamdy. Sundays, 9:0 A.M.
ad 4:20 P.M.

Atlantic Coast Line. KING for Richmond, JacIL
sterille and Tampa. 4:30 A.M. 3:30 P.M. det.
lchmea.d ani Atlanta, 8:40i'M. daily. Rlh-
mood only, 10:57 A.IL weekd

Atcemmodation for Qento 7:4 A-.. daily, an
4:25 P.M. week days.For Alean-drin, 4:30. 4:35, 7:45, 8:40. 9: 10:57.
11:50 A.M., 12:50, 1:40. 3:2, 4:25. 5 6137
6:15. 8:02, 10:10 and 11:39 P.M. (n sandy at
4:20, 7:41, 9:45 A.L, 2:4, :15,1% S02 and 10:1AP.M.

Leare Alexandria for Waee O.6:5. 6:43, 7
8:00, 9:10. 10:154 10:28 A., 1:00, 2:11, 285.
:23, 500. 5:0. 6:13 700., 7:2,4 9:10. 10

aeLd 11:08 P.M. On Sunday at 6:43, 9:10. 10:2
A.M., 2;15, 5:30, 7:00. 7:2. 9:10 end 10:52 P".M.
Ticket edice., northeast enmer of 13th street med

Pennsylvania avenue. anad at the miste., 6th and
B streets, where orders can be loft f"r the cheek-
Ing of baggage to deetimation from hotels and uil-

St. PRETOST. J. R. WOOD.
GenetUl Manager. General Phosengor Agent.

eelS

8OUTHIN BAILWAI.
(Paodaosmt Air Line.)

S*iaanul isa efect October 6, 185.
AR tns anive end save at Penwluiasi

Passnger gaet.:A.M.-Danly-Lar- l Iar Dmnea. ConnectsManasa Strenterg. , Bnday,
at Lynhburg ih the or and ester day
and with C. & 0. daly for Natural Brdge
11:15 -Dmiy-e UNTED PSATE FA*TMAIL anTies Pullman Beat seeper. New York

an Washington to Jaciranvi" utting at car-lotte with Pulmn Sleeper ar Asg**;I l m ',B-nnan Sleeper New York to New Orleans via Met-
g rY, conneeti at Aeain with Punmaneper, for Bir MMnpss and St. LAi.
4:01 P.M.-LoCal Strasurg, deiy. encept Bob.day.
4:31) P.M.-Dally....--] onNer' Polls"Bfet Sleeper New Y a aWashing to At.Lnta. Vestibuled Day Ouches Weekingo 69Atlanta.
4:45 P.M.-.DaiLaeal for arItteawie.10:43 P.M.-Da.-y-WASHINGTON A-ND SOU-WESTERN V BITIBULED LIMITED. inmp10ed Of

PUllman Vestibuled Sleepers and Dibig Can, Pull-
man Sleepers WashIgton to Cattanos, via Salle-
bury, Ashevile and Knoxville. New York to Mem.-phis via Birmingham, New York to New Orleans vbAtlanta and Mot tgomery, and New York to 71RIVIvia Charlotte, Columbia and Jaresonville. Veed-boled bay Coach Washington .to -a--. PadeCr Columbia to Augusta. Dining Car from
Greensbtoro' to Montgomery.
TRAINS BE'WEN wABuITON AND ROUNDHILL hare WashIngtem 9:01 A.M. dety and A:32P.M. daily, excpt enay, and 6:X P.M. Oum-da only, for Hend Hil; 6:2 P.M. daty arHerndb,.. Returniag, arrive at Washington :35A.M. and 3:00 P.M. daly, from RoundaHi, and7.106 A.M. daily, except Sunday, from Hernam
Through train* from the south arrive at Washing,tam 6:42 A.L, 11:45 A.M.. 2:M P.M. mnd 9:40P.M. daily. Mas Division. 9: A-1. dafy.et Suonda, and 8:40 A.M. daly from Char-

Tickets. eg Car tesratIon and Inf..ati..furnished at ove, 511 ad 13m0 Pe yl~viania ave-nau. and at Pennsylvania Ialropd Passenger Bil.tie,.
W. H. GREEN, Geoeral Superistendeat.J. M. CULP. TraPl~e '.ausvgr.

W. A. TURK. -.eswral 1Pasenger Agpmt.eCT L. S. liItOWN. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

BALTLMOEZ AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Schedule In effect July 12 180.Leave Wehingiton from -tatin, carner of NeWJersey avenue and C Street.

For CQtenao ad Northwest, Vestiboled lamitegtrains. 11:30 a.m., 8:20 p.mt
For Cincinnati. St. LouIs and LeAisv~Te. VeSti-

holed Limited. 3:45p..; express. 12:01 alghLFor PItsburg and evelanad. cxpre. daiy 11:30
a.m. and 9:10 p.m.
For Lexington and Staunton. 11:30 nm.
For Winchester *ad way stations. *5:30 p.m.
For Luray. Natural Bridge, RoB-ke Kuorrifle

Choattanoma. Memphis asnI New Orleans, 11:20 p.m.
aily; sleeping cars threogh.
For Luray. 3:45 p.m. daily.
For Baltimore. week days, x4:55 5:10, 6:5,

x7:00. x7:10, x8:00. x8:25. x8-3 x930 xlO:06,
xll:30 n.m., x12:10, 12:15. x12:0. x-.. 3:3,
X4:28, 4:31. z5:05, u4:10. x5:30, 5:35, 6:20. 6:3,xS:00. 8.15. j9:00. 11:15 p.m., and.x12:01 t
Sundays. 14.55. x7.0. x7:10. 8:30. x9:0, .

a.m.. x12:10, %12:30. 1:00, x3:00, 3:25 4:31. 25:0,
X5:10. 6:3[, x8:00 0. 11:13m., x1201 Night.
Por Ampo~llia. 7:10 and -. am.. 12:15 And

4:28 p.m. Sunday. 8:30 a.m.. 4:31 pm.
For Frederick. *9:00 *9.3, '11: a.m.,
"1:15. '4:30 p.m.
For Hagerstown, *11:30 a.m. and 05:3 p.m.
rer Boyd and way points. "9:40 p.m.
For Gahbersburg and way noints. *6'-0. *'00

n.m.. *12:50; '3:00, *4:31. "5:35, "T:0M, -9:4,
"11:30 p.m.
For WashlGton Jenction" and way points. "*9:5,-'9:30 a.m., "1:15 p.m. rxsentrains stpping-

at principal stations <nly. *4: *5:30 pm.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOIL NEW YOK AND

PHILADILPHIA-
All tralx Iilluinated with Pinetch light.

Far Philadelphia. New York. B4.t4- ad the
East, week days (4:5 Dining Car), 45:00 Dial
Car). 8:00 (10-00 a.m. Dining Carl, 11:30 (12-
DinIng Car), 3:00 (5:05 Diaing Car). 8:0 p..
(12-01 night. SleepIng ar. open at 1000 O'clek .

Sundays (1:55 Dinn Car?. (:00 Dining Car), M:"
a.m. Dining Car). 112:30 Dining Calk 3:00 61Di-ing art. 8:00 (12:01 night.) leepitng Car pas

ufet or rs onin day trai.
For Atlantic City, week dayn. 4:5., 7:00, 1S:00

and 11:30 a.m.. 15:30 p.m. Sundayn, 4:15 a.m.,
12:30 p.m.
For Cap. May. 4:55 n.m. (8:66 a.m. hatrs

xEaIrean trains.
Baggage callkd fier and checked from hotel, and

resideteen by Union Transfer Co. on ordlers left at
ticket eMee., 619 Penmyil'ania aveme northaest.
New York avenue and Fifteenth street, and at

CH(~A. O.SCUL. Gen. Pasn. Awt.

CHERAPEAKE AND OHIO RAH.WAY..
Schedale Ia effect July 1, i18S.

trains leave daily frem Union Station (B. a
P.). 6th and B rate.
Through the grandest scenery in Ameriea. with

the hanadeomest and oat complete sid train
seri.-e wet from Washlngtern.
2:25 P.M. DAlLY.-"~Clnchamti and St. Iak

Special"-Solid Yeatlbuledi. Newly EquIpped. Elee-
trie-llghted, itteam-heated Train. Pulttan'sa aet
sleeping care Washington to loooiilfr. CIictt.
Indlanapolls and St. Lein witbent change. Igle1
Car from Wahington. Arrive CIneinnsti ?4.
n.m.: Indisaapolla. 11:20 a.m., and Chicaux 5:36
p.m.: Itt. IouIs, 6:45 p.m.; Ingiston, 6:21 n.m.;

111 P.1.DAILY-The famous "F.FV. U~m-
lted." A solid tettholed train. with dining car
and Pnlan .leepiers for Cinrismati. Lexingt~m nd
Loutaisvie without change. Pullman Sleeper Wash.
Ington to Virginia hlot Springs, without chae,
week daye. Obseertation car from Hinion. Arrive
Cincinnatt. 5:50 p.m.: LexIngton. 6:00 p.m.: Ienin.
nIlle. 9:-40 p.m.: IndianapolIs. 11:5 p.m.: Chicagel,
7:30 n.m.. and St. Immis, 7:30 n.m.; cuamoets la

Comfla and Norfolk. Only raI Ike.
2:25. P.M. DAILY.-Empres fler- Garamaernie

Charlotteerille. Waynesboro', Staunton and
pal VIrginia points. dailyi for Richmond. da~ly. gg9
c. Sn-,.-1*
-Pullman iocattees and tickets at eempmug', 4

Ieee. 513 asd 1421 Penmarivania aveone.a. W. FUrmieltmh4 General Passenger Apset

COMwMSSIONERS OFDEEDS.
cOStulat5IONER OF DEED6 AND iOt'ARY PUB3.

lie "ar all sa CIN tertaise WEZALeTE
hy R. H. 3 Once (omsen).O 1328 P at.

~ARIJI 5. BUNDY
CDEUUIONEB OF DEN.

Of nil the tStels and Territeries.
317 4%~at. m.w. toaw 3getty k.nlmen

JOHN B. BUALL, JOHN U. MITCHUeu
C---olu-onre of Deeds fa every sam. ald teert-
tery. Notary Pilie. Ueited htates Onomiimea

e06ee. 121 1 at. 4at ber

UNDETARWRR

W. R. Speare,
Undertaker & Ehnbatnmer

360 if Ui'et Ibiwal.

.....as.a.....mIL SE M'-
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